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Rating:  Accumulate |  TP:  S$1.23

Our proxy for the tourism recovery with added stability from a growing

portfolio of extended-stay assets which currently accounts for 16% of AUM

Property/REIT

Rating:  Buy |  TP:  S$2.64

Frasers Centrepoint Trust

Necessity-driven purchases by surrounding

households have kept tenant sales high

throughout the pandemic, demonstrating the

resilience of suburban malls 

Rental reversions already turning positive

Ascott Residence Trust

City Developments

Rating:  Buy |  TP:  S$9.19

Healthy inventory of 3000 units to capture the peak of the property cycle

and beneficiary of a recovery in hospitality

UK commercial properties and hotel portfolios carry monetisation potential
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OCBC Bank

Rating:  Accumulate |  TP:  S$41.60

Largest beneficiary of rising interest rates and improving economic conditions

Benign provisioning cycle with credit cost guidance of 12bps below pre-

pandemic levels

Financial Services

DBS Group

Rating:  Buy |  TP:  S$14.22

Preferred pick amongst the three banks

due to attractive valuations, upside in

dividend from the 15% CET 1 buffer and

lower provisioning as Indonesia and

Malaysia economies recover

Professional Services

HRnetGroup

Rating:  Buy |  TP:  S$1. 18

One of the largest recruitment agencies in the region

benefiting from a rise in hiring activities
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Rating:  Accumulate |  TP:  S$0.15

Current dividend yield of 7.5% or S$18mn is well-supported by the

annual free cash flow of S$70mn to S$80mn

Telecommunications

Asian Pay TV

Rating:  Buy |  TP:  S$7.07

Re-rating catalyst is the disposal of its loss-making offshore and

marine business, related assets, and the successful disposal of its

logistics business

Conglomerate

Keppel Corp
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Rating:  Buy |  TP:  S$0.63

US subsidiary DMFI enjoys a market leader position, while DMPI holds

dominant market shares in certain segments in the Philippines

Valuation is attractive at 8 x P/E

Consumer Staples

Del Monte Pacific Limited

Rating:  Buy |  TP:  S$1.80

Share price remains 37% below pre-pandemic levels despite the surge

in cash flows over the past two years

Transport

ComfortDelgro
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To view Singapore Outlook 2Q2022 webinar, please visit

Watch Now
@PhillipCapital@PhillipCapital

Watch Now

Join StocksBnB Telegram channel the latest research reports!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_ocH-S2JiA
https://fb.watch/ckzTxXGt_a/
https://t.me/stocksbnb
https://t.me/stocksbnb

